








adjusted at annual rates.
EXPANSION in real economic activity moderated and finally
halted during 1969 as monetary and fiscal restraints operated to
curb demand. Aggregate expenditures continued to grow at an
undiminished rate during the first three quarters, but an increas-
ingly large share of the gains in gross national product repre-
sented price rises. Every major sector except business fixed in-
vestment showed less real strength as the year progressed. By
the year-end the pace of increase in current-dollar GNP also
weakened and real growth had ceased. Demands on industrial
capacity and manpower resources began to subside, but there
was little indication of any easing of the intense wage and price
pressures that had built up in recent years.
At the start of the year activity was advancing rapidly and the
hoped-for response to fiscal restraint introduced by the tax sur-
charge in mid-1968 proved to be limited. But indications of the
effects of monetary and fiscal restraint became apparent by
spring when residential construction activity turned down and
Federal purchases of goods and services declined for the second
quarter in a row. In addition, consumer spending grew at a more
moderate pace. As a result, by the second quarter the growth of
final sales was substantially slower than in the first, and employ-
ment gains had moderated somewhat.
Despite a large increase in disposable income, growth of
consumer demand slowed further after midyear and the saving
rate rose sharply. Restrictive monetary policy was reflected
in the continued decline of housing activity and in the
sharp curtailment of growth of State and local government
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spending. With demands weakening for both consumer durable
goods and defense products, industrial output leveled off and
then started to edge down, and corporate profits declined. But
because there was a lag between the weakening in demand and
production adjustments, inventory accumulation rose.
By the fourth quarter there were further reductions in indus-
trial output—in part because of strike activity—and inventory
growth slowed. Manufacturing employment declined and the
workweek was cut, resulting in appreciably smaller gains in
personal income. However, growth in business capital expendi-
tures continued strong, and businessmen were planning further
large increases for 1970.
Consumer outlays continued to be relatively large in the first half
of 1969. But growing pessimism—associated with rising prices,
slowing income gains, and concern with future deterioration in
income and employment opportunities—became an increasingly
important factor in limiting consumer spending in the latter half
of the year.
Demand was relatively strong early in the year in part due to
continued large employment and wage gains. Although increases
in after-tax income slowed temporarily in the first quarter when
a large share of the retroactive income-tax-surcharge payments
were made, a sharp drop in the saving rate from 6.0 per cent in
the second half of 1968 to 5.3 per cent helped sustain consumer
expenditures. Spending slowed slightly in the second quarter
but sales of furniture and appliances remained particularly buoy-
ant, reflecting in part the steady gains in residential construc-
tion in late 1968 and early 1969. Unit sales of new autos were
also at a very high level although off somewhat from the latter
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half of 1968. But purchases of nondurable goods began to show
signs of slackening growth, and the over-all increase in consumer
purchases was somewhat smaller than in the latter half of
1968.
A marked decline in confidence after midyear was indicated
by the University of Michigan index of consumer sentiment,
which is designed to measure attitudes and expectations of con-
sumers about prospective changes in their incomes, about mar-
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ket conditions for durable goods, and also about the future
course of business. Following an earlier more moderate decline,
this index between May and August showed the sharpest drop for
a single quarter since mid-1966. By November the index had
fallen even further, to a level close to that reached prior to the
1957-58 recession.
Continued rapid price increases apparently were an impor-
tant element in this deterioration of consumer sentiment. The
consumer price index rose sharply throughout the year and the
rate of increase in food prices accelerated after midyear. Such
rapid price increases completely offset income gains for many
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employees and, in fact, average weekly earnings in manufactur-
ing adjusted for increases in prices declined slightly during the
year.
The weakness in retail sales in the second half was typical of
a situation of deteriorating confidence and tight credit. Pur-
chases of durable goods fell sharply as furniture and appliance
sales slumped—partly in response to the drop in homebuilding
activity—and also as unit auto sales declined further to a very
low rate by year-end. Purchases of nondurable goods increased
more slowly than in the first half, but expenditures for services
maintained about their former pace. In real terms, retail sales in
June dropped below the level of a year earlier and remained in
this depressed state through the year-end. This slowdown in con-
sumer expenditures was reflected in a sizable build-up of retail-
ers' stocks, and inventory/sales ratios rose to advanced levels at
producers of automobiles and of household appliances, furni-
ture, and apparel, and at retail outlets generally. In the autumn
growth in both employment and income slowed appreciably as
production was cut back, thus further weakening the basis for
retail sales growth.
GOVERNMENT A sharp reversal in 1969 of the Federal Government's fiscal
SPENDING operations from moderate deficit to sizable surplus was one of
the important factors slowing over-all economic activity. Ex-
penditure and revenue-generating policies in 1969 resulted in a
surplus of close to $10 billion on a national income account
basis, in contrast with a deficit in 1968 of $5.2 billion. This
shift to surplus largely reflected the surcharge and reductions
in Federal purchases of goods and services in the first half of
1969—mainly in defense. Federal purchases did rise in the third
quarter, when a Federal pay raise became effective, but resumed
their earlier downward trend in the fourth quarter. In total,
Federal purchases of goods and services in the final quarter of
the year were only $800 million higher than at the end of 1968.
This compares with an increase of $8.4 billion from the end of
1967 to the end of 1968—a period that also included a pay raise.
In addition to purchases, the other important areas of Federal
expenditures—grants-in-aid, interest on the national debt, and
transfer payments, largely social security—expanded by $8 bil-
lion, about $3 billion less than in the previous year. As a result,
total outlays by the Federal Government rose by $8.8 billion dur-
ing 1969, about $10 billion less than the 1968 increase.
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Federal receipts, as measured in the national income ac-
counts, rose sharply in the first half, when retroactive payments
were received on personal tax liabilities for calendar-year 1968
incomes. Since expenditures were increasing more slowly during
this period, a substantial surplus was attained for the first time
in more than 2 years. There was little further growth in receipts
after midyear as the retroactive payments were completed and
as corporate profits weakened and gains in personal incomes
slowed. With Federal expenditures increasing, the surplus fell
to between $7 billion and $8 billion, annual rate, compared with
$12 billion in the first half. But this was still a much more re-
strictive fiscal posture than in the second half of 1968 when there
was a deficit of $ 1.5 billion.
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Expansion in State and local government spending also slowed
somewhat—largely in the latter half of 1969—from its pace in
recent years, although Federal grants-in-aid programs were in-
creasing. This slowdown in growth of outlays resulted in large
part from financial market developments. Tight money markets
and high interest rates forced many States and municipalities,
which had reduced their holdings of liquid assets, to trim capital
spending either because market rates of interest exceeded the
legal limits that such governments are permitted to pay on new















bond issues or because they were simply unwilling to borrow at
the prevailing rates.
Monetary restraint was most evident in reduced residential con-
struction activity during the year, although the sharp rise in
home prices probably also curtailed expenditures. As interest
rates rose, there were substantial reductions in flows of savings
funds to banks and other savings institutions. Other usual pri-
vate sources of mortgage funds also tightened up markedly. This
drying up of private mortgage funds was partially offset by
stepped-up purchases of mortgages by the Federal National
Mortgage Association and a liberal Federal Home Loan Board
lending policy, but housing activity declined steadily as the year
progressed. Usury ceilings on mortgage interest rates apparently
reduced activity, particularly in Northeastern States. Building of
multifamily structures, which was curtailed in the latter part of
the year, also may have been affected by uncertainties concern-
ing changes in depreciation practices proposed in the Tax Re-
form Act, which was not enacted until December.
Private housing starts declined during 1969 from 1.7 million
units in the first quarter to 1.3 million in the fourth and con-
struction outlays were trimmed by almost $2 billion, annual rate,
over this period. Single-family starts dropped early in the year,
but starts of multifamily units remained relatively strong until
the fall—reflecting investors' ability to compete more effectively
for financing. Although vacancy rates were at their lowest levels
in recent years—an indication that there was an over-all short-
age of housing relative to demand—building permits and starts
were still declining as the year came to a close, foreshadow-




In contrast to other sectors, business capital spending main-
tained a strong upward momentum in 1969. At the end of 1968,
businessmen, who had held down spending earlier in the year,
sharply accelerated their outlays for new plant and equipment
and were planning further large increases for the first half of
1969. In each of the first two quarters of 1969, expenditures
fell somewhat short of earlier anticipations—apparently be-
cause of delays in both construction and deliveries—but the
growth of business fixed investment continued at a level only
slightly below the rate at the end of 1968.
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PLANT and EQUIPMENT spending rebounds
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Resource limitations apparently became less of a problem in
the second half of 1969, and expenditures in the third quarter
about matched previously announced plans. The rate of spend-
ing growth dipped in the last quarter, and the increase for 1969
as a whole is now estimated to have been 11 per cent rather than
the 14 per cent anticipated in February.
Spending in the manufacturing sector rose by 12 per cent in
1969 in sharp contrast to the 1 per cent decline in 1968. The
only major manufacturing industry that did not report a sub-
stantial increase over 1968 was primary iron and steel, where
expenditures were off slightly as needs for additional capacity
declined. In the nonmanufacturing sector, which showed an in-
crease of 10 per cent in 1969 as opposed to 8 per cent in 1968,
the leading gains were by communications, mining, and public
utilities firms; only nonrailroad transportation showed a decline
as civilian aircraft orders fell from the exceptionally high levels
of recent years.
The substantial increase in outlays in 1969 was somewhat
surprising in view of the rapid rate of capital expansion between
1964 and 1966, the relatively low operating rates estimated in
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manufacturing since 1967, the high cost and reduced availability
of investment funds, and the announced intention of the admin-
istration to seek elimination of the investment tax credit retro-
actively to mid-April. In addition, corporations were facing a
weaker profits picture, especially after midyear. But in addition
to anticipated strong demands, concern over rising prices for
capital goods and rapidly increasing unit labor costs undoubt-
edly affected the thinking of businessmen. About half of the
1969 capital spending was for modernization and cost reduc-
tion rather than for expansion of capacity. In the utilities and
communications industries, however, where in many cases oper-
ating rates were pressing available capacity, almost all spending
was for expansion.
As the year came to an end there appeared to be no signifi-
cant abatement in business plans to increase plant and equip-
ment outlays. A further rise of 10 per cent, mainly in the first
half, was projected for 1970 in the Commerce-SEC survey of
anticipated plant and equipment spending. Most of the strength
for 1970 was reported in the nonmanufacturing sector where
utilities, communications, and commercial firms all reported
larger increases than in 1969. Smaller rates of increase, only
about equal to the anticipated rise in prices, were reported by
most manufacturing industries. If current anticipations are re-
alized, business fixed investment outlays will continue to be a
significant source of aggregate demand in the first half of 1970.
But the deterioration of the profits picture and weakening of sales
have raised some question about the possible realization of cur-
rent plans. In addition new orders for machinery and equipment,
which tend to lead plant and equipment expenditures by about
6 to 9 months, although erratic, have recently begun to show
signs of weakening.
Inventories were accumulated at a relatively low rate in the first
half of 1969 as final sales remained strong. However, additions
to inventory were greater in manufacturing and at the retail level
in the third quarter when sales of consumer goods turned
sluggish. This increase in inventory build-up was partly respon-
sible for the relatively large rise in GNP in the third quarter.
Durable goods inventory/sales ratios rose above late 1966 levels
in the fourth quarter of 1969. But by the end of the quarter,
stock-building of consumer durable goods had slowed as produc-
tion of autos and some other durable goods had been cut and
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strikes had reduced inventory growth in some industries. More
moderate accumulation of inventories, combined with the slow-








BLS quarterly data seasonally ad-
justed.
The surplus of exports of goods and services over imports, which
was at its smallest in many years in 1968, declined even further
in 1969. The merchandise balance alone, which was a low $600
million in 1968, remained at about that level in calendar year
1969 but by the second half of the year had recovered to about
$1.3 billion, annual rate, as exports continued to expand and the
growth of imports moderated somewhat. Net exports of services,
however, apparently were somewhat smaller in 1969 than in
1968—reflecting mainly larger interest payments to foreign
holders of U.S. assets resulting from higher interest rates and
larger holdings.
As growth in economic activity slowed, gains in nonfarm payroll
employment moderated progressively and the average workweek
of production workers edged down. But adjustments of employ-
ment and working hours to the reduced rate of growth of output
were relatively modest until late in the year; consequently, out-
put per manhour in the private nonfarm economy is estimated
to have declined during the first three quarters of the year and
apparently picked up only slightly in the fourth quarter. At the
same time, wages continued to increase at a rapid pace, reflect-
ing tight labor markets and the pressure of rising living costs.
The increase in compensation per manhour was slightly less than
in 1968 but only because of the relatively small number of new
collective bargaining agreements that were signed in 1969.
With compensation increasing at a rapid pace and little growth
in productivity, unit labor costs in the private nonfarm econ-
omy in 1969 rose by more than 6 per cent—the fastest annual
pace since 1956. In the manufacturing sector the perform-
ance of productivity was somewhat better. Output per man-
hour there rose by about 2.5 per cent—still well below the
long-term average—and the rise in unit labor costs was 4 per
cent.
Reflecting demand and cost pressures, the wholesale price
index rose by about 4.0 per cent in 1969—the largest yearly
increase since 1951. Especially sharp increases occurred in
prices of crude materials, processed foods and feeds, consumers'
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UNIT LABOR COSTS rise as gains
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nondurable goods, and in industrial prices in the latter part of
the year.
The consumer price index rose by about 6 per cent in 1969,
the largest advance in almost 20 years. There were larger-than-
average increases in prices of services, especially for such items
as medical care. Food prices also advanced very sharply, with
exceptionally rapid growth in prices of meat and eggs. Nonfood
commodities rose relatively less than the total. •
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